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THE STUDENTS and staff of Eastern welcome each of you

W_ar babies start to schoo�;

high school seniors who have come to-our campus for the

elementary teachers in demand
OPPORTUNITIES IN elementary education are the greatest
in the history of public school education, according to
figures compiled by placement bureau directors of state
colleges in Illinois.
In 1949, the Eastern placement bureau receiyed 694
calls for elementary teachers in city systems, according to
Dr. Harry L. Metter, director of the bureau. Dr. Metter had 22

elementary education majors
to
fill these positions. He would have
had more calls, said Dr. Metter,
L
had not
superintendents
known
Dffered are 11 different
- that the supply was so limited.
IDB in the two year pre
Teacher
shortage has
forced
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1949 placed in elementary sys
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the
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!aculty rated high
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n's faculty ranks in the
ies averaging $2,893.
eentile among colleges of
High school teachers placed by
in preparation for teachthe Bureau got an
average
of
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r the adequate facilities
1948 graduate was $4,489, and this
lt'e Old Main, a training
·was received by a person teaching
Pemberton hall (women's
f), practical arts, health in a grade system. The highest
high school salary paid an inex
1, science, modern library,
perienced teacher was $3,600.
housing
iles, veteran's
In the nation, 100,000 elementteteria and student loun-
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consists of dances, including sev
eral name bands; the best in con
certs supplied by the Charleston
Community Concert organization;
alley,
bowling
a
two theatres,
'
skating rink, and the lounge and
gym facilities.

Attention!
high school seniors
TODAY THE college is yours.
Feel free to ask questions of
anyone at anytime.
t

1

ary teachers are needed next year.
Only 20,000 will graduate from
the colleges thi's year. One hun
dred thousand will be needed each
year for the next 10 years, and
the colleges are not expected to
meet ;more than half of the de'
manff'.
Only 22

will

graduate

from

annual college visitation day.

It is our desire that you, who are now interested in pian
'
ning your career for the years which lie ahead, will become
acquainted with our staff, inspect our buildings, study our
curricular offerings, see our instructional facilities, learn of
our student activities, and mingle with our student body.
The state of Illinois provides .excellent facilities to the
youth of Illinois who care to avail themselves of time at a
very minimum cost.
Eastern, while specializing in the preparation of ele
mentary and high school teachers nevertheless also offers
two years of general and college work and pre-professional
courses in numerous fields.
We want you to find out-what Easterh can offer to you

in the preparation of your chosen field. So we welcome you
to our campus, trust that you will have a profitable experience,
and hope that you have a good time.

Eastern this year with a major in
elementary education,
although
the senior class of 307 is the larg
est in Eastern's history. A num
ber of persons trained for high
school teaching may go into the
elementary schools, although this
is not considered good policy.
Dr. Metter points out that
a
shortage of teachers existed in
the following fields: elementary
schools, home economics, physical
education for women, music, and
speech correction. The supply in
English and art just about met the
demand.
Social science, physical educa
tion for men, mathematics, busi
ness education,
industrial
arts,
physical science, biological science,
and geography had a slight over
supply, said Dr. Metter.
Shortage of secondary school
teachers is rapidly disappearing,
but in the elementary field the
shortage is still critical, reported
the Annual Report of Bureau of
Teacher Placement.

Botany dept. 1s well equipped
with �lides, specimens, aids
EASTERN'S

BOTANY
depart
The courses which follow
are
designed to become Jhe most effi
ment has the best equipment in
cient and the most usable for
the state for the work they do.
Modern microscopes,
the
best ., students in the classes.
lights, micro-projectors, lanterns,
One year of botany will fulfill
about
8000
microscope
slides,
·the requirement for a laboratory
many plant specimens and a con
science; two years will become a
stant collection of fresh material
minor and three years is a techni
for the student's use are the ad
cal major. The fourth year sup
vantages enjoyed by botany stu
plies supplimentary courses. dents at Eastern.
Students are first taught the
Courses are constructed in
a
three-year sequence
with
four
other �ourses supplementary
to
the sequence.

fundamentals of plant life, then
to recognize the plants, and thelJ.
the details of plants and the mak
ing of slides.

The first year is designed as a
laboratory science
for
students
who do not intend to go further;
for part of a general education,
or for students who intend to be
come botany majors.

With a botany major one will
'
have 200 to 500 slides of his own
and will be qualified to teach
botany, raise a respectable garden,
or become an expert in some phase
of botany.
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DRAWIK�G ABOVE is a sketch of the campus and its respective buildings and facilities. No. 6, laboratory school build
ing, is only a propos�d structure.

Average freshman 1s '49 grad,

Chemistry ranks
as

plans to get education, iob

This is not surprising, as the
"average" freshman is ai gregar
ious person. His third favorite rec
reation, after sports, is dancing.

He is also a scholar.

His

fourth favorite recreation is
reading. He is prosperous-48

freshmen boys
sport
auto
mobiles.
He is a shrewd business man,
spending an average of $200 dur
ing the fall quarter. His room rent
averages $3.40 a week. All these
factors contribute to · making the
freshman male a "catch."

Speech

danger to overloading the field
speech

It does not· concern itself with
the actual forms into which such
objects as tables, bottles, or wire
may be fashioned, but rather with
the substance of which these arti
cles are made-carbon, glass, iron,
and wood.
It is concerned not only with
the composition of these substan-.
ces, but also
with
their
inner
structure.
These listed materials constant
ly undergo chemical and physical
changes: iron rusts; wood decays;
coal burns; and glass melts.
Through past observations and
experiments, chemistry has dis
covered how metals can be
ex
tracted from their ores; how over
used soil can
be
made
fertile
again; and
how
the
materials
found in their natural state can
be changed into thousands of sub
stances to help feed the peoples of
tl1e world, cure the sick, and pro
vide confort and luxury for every

Of the 187 men questioned,
78
say "no" to a
teaching
career.
They are in this order: business
education majors, preengineering
students, two-year
generals,
or
are enrolled in one of the two
year
"pr.e"
courses offered at
Eastern.
How about a degree? About

60 per cent plan to graduate

from Eastern. Close to the
same number plan on taking
an M.A. Beyond that, 31 are
aiming at a Ph. D.
What is opinion
of
Eastern?
Most think Eastern needs more
recreation during week ends. Even
tha, freshmen
males,
notorious
"suitcasers," spend an average of

month

in

Char

one in a manner not enjoyed by
even the monarchs of past ages.

leston.

Other gripes ...,;ere voiced too.
One freshman complained about
the. obscene
language
used
on
campus; another thought Eastern
girls smoke too much.
One freshman objected to a full
·year of English; another was just
too cold.

Eastern's chemistry department,.
equipped with modern apparatus
and staffed with able instructors,.
is well prepared to supply the nec
cessary knowledge to any student
seeking information in the world.
of chemistry.
All degrees in engineering have
chemistry
requirements-electri
cal, structm:al, civil, mechanical,
chemical,
industrial,
petroleum,
'
and mining.
Chemistry is a required subject
for medical and dental degrees.
Chemistry is of such importance

clinic rated best in midwest

"AT THE present time there is no
of

Eastern appeals to him because
it is economical and close to home.
He is going to college to get an
education, so he ,can get a better
job later: What job! Well, over 50
per cent plan to teach. About 40
per cent don't.

two week ends a

correction"

said

·Dr.

Pearl Bryant director of Eastern's
clinic and instructor

of

speech

correction courses.
"Last spring

it

was estimaled

that
300
speech
correctionists
coiuld be placed in 24 hours, Dr.
Bryant continued.
"One of the best equipped clin
ics in the Middle-West," judged
state commission visiting East
ern's speech clinic.

a

Eastern's clinic was measured
along side clinics at Northwestern,
University of Illinois, Michigan
university, and state colleges.

correction requirements. There is
no speech correction major.
Clinical facilities

permit

stu

•

More than 70 students are en
rolled in the speech correction
curriculum. This curriculum en
ables students to pass state speech

in the clinic made drapes, slip
covers, hung mirrors, and painted
shelves. Also their labors included
the less expressive jobs as wash
ing windows, sweeping and scrub
bing floors.

Foreign language

Speech department offers

aid to world peace

radio, debate, dramatics·

SINCE THE end of World War
II there is an increasing demand
for teachers in Foreign language
in order that the coming genera
tions may better understand for
eign countries and aid in world
peace and in furthering the suc
cess of the United Nations.

EASTERN'S , SPEECH
department is an ever-growing one.
Debate, dramatics, and radio-all
divisions forge ahead to offer the
modern student
more
advanced
training in the speech field.

Heading the well known and ac
tive speech depa;:-tment
is
Dr.
Glenn Ross who coactes the de
Not only are there teaching pos
bate teams. Speech 381 is an ad
sibilitie's in Foreign language, but
vanced course in debating requir
if your aim is at a Doctors degree
ed ;for all speech majors.
or Ph. D. a reading 11bility in two
Mr. E. Glendon Gabbard, play
Foreign languages is required.
dir�ctor,
offers
many
valuable
Eastern offers students classes
coruses in acting and play direc
in Latin, German, Spanish
and
tion. Mr. Gabbard's winter produc
French. At the present time only
tion, "The Doctor In Spite Of
a small number of students are
Himself" by Moliere,
has
been
majoring in Spanish and French.
quoted to be the best play ever
If other colleges and universities
presented at Eastern. A tribute
compare with
Eastern's
enroll
to Mr. Gabbard's professional di
ment in the Foreign language de
recting procedures.
partment a shortage of teachers
Dr. Elbert Moses controls the
is evident in the years to come.
.daily programs and functions of
Last year in the state of Illinois
the radio staff. He places the 25
only eight graduated with Latin
minute program time and sched
majors and only recently have
uling in the hands of students in
tEl_achers in Latin been available.
terested in radio broadcasting. Dr.
A minor in Foreign language is
Moses teaches classes in script
important for cunicula other then.
writing and radio which give the
language itself. Chemistry majors
students a good background in
are generally required to have a
radio methods.
minor in German.
All speech majors leave East
ern with a taste of the various
For students majoring in Eng
lish, pre-law, or pre-med, Latin • phases of the field; qualified to
meet a'ny
employment
require
aids them in their work.
ments.
Eastern's
teachers
placement
office has a number of calls every
year for teachers with a major or
of Foreign language is ever in
minor in Latin, but few are avail
·
creasing. Therefore the opportuni
able.
ties
for
Foreign
language
teachers
With the world seemingly grow
have become a promising one.
ing sm aller each year a knowledge

1n many fields o'f creative
curriculum gives
knowledge, skill
with practice
in

history

and

wo

apprecia

given as background.

'

Some of the courses ta

EASTERN'S

art

de:i\artment

of-

fers courses which not only will
prepare students for teaching, but
may be used _in other art fields.
Located on the third floor of. the
Main building, the five art rooms
form one of the most colorful de
partments at Eastern.

/i

Dr. Mildred R. Whi ng, head of
this department has been teaching
at Eastern for more than 10 years.
Other members of the department
are Mr. Carl E. Shull, Miss Vir
ginia Wheeler, Mrs. Budd , Barcley,
·Mr. Calvin Countryman, and Mr.
Raymond Obermayr.
The curriculum in art is designed
to give the student basic knowled
ge and skills with practical work
so that he may develop his ability
to do creative work in the visual
:arts. The materials of the various
art subjects have been organized
so that the student is prepared
to

teach

both

in the

elementary

design,
life
drawing, I
painting, costume, desi
planning and
furnishing
sc�e painting, commercial
crafts and ceramics.
The are department al
es courses required inl
lish, elementary education,
industrial arts, and home
ics curricula, in cooperati
these various department

With the completion of
library which includes a
gallery, Eastern's art de
will have the facilities f
and larger exhibitions.
A newsletter
entitled
Patter was begun in 1937
published three times per
The department boasts
club, open to anyone tak'
and an art fraternity, K
Each year the two orga ·
sponsor trips to see vari
exhibits. This year they ·
-to the University of Illinoia
Contemporary
the
Painting exhibition.

:grades and in high school, thus
-enabling him to handle all of the

is

art in a school system, if neces
sary. Creative work is emphasized
in design, color, and drawing, and
their many applications. Courses

organizati'Ons. The schola
awarded to a high school
outstanding in art work,
will study art at Eastern.

The Paul Sargent sch
also sponsored by th

Squeeze play

Various departments

Last fall the speech clinic

Draperies, color of shelves and
walls were planned with advice
from the art department. Students

Art dept. prepares students

in the advancement of science and
education that it is required i n
nearly 'every type
of
academic:
work-technical or li'beral.

dents taking speech correction as
a minor to do laboratory clinical
hours necessary for state certifi- .
cation in the field of speech cor
rection.
moved into its new location in
the basement of Pemberton
hall.
Most of the work on
the new clinic was done by
student correctionists.

course

CHEMISTRY
IS
the study
of
chemical phenomena.
No other science gives an ex
planation of
the
mysteries
of
everyday life, presents an under-·
standing of th� world we live in,
or lays the groundwork for future
advancement in science as does
chemistry.

WHO IS the av.erage freshman man?
He is 18, graduated from high school in 1949, is single
and spends an average of $1.53 a day on food. He usually eats
at home or at the cafeteria. At noon he may eat at the Little
Campus. Next to movies, sports are his favorite recreation.
He is no longer a veteran, as only 18 enrolled last fall.
Can't tell yet? Well, do.n't try.
The average freshmaDt man is a
statistic and exists only on paper.
He is the result of a survey of 187
freshman men, made last Decem
ber by the dean of men's office.
Eastern's "average"
freshman
uses the lounge about three or
four times a week. He is not en
tirely self-supporting, but 69 do
live completely on their own re
sources, compared to 65 who are
dependent
upon
their
parents.
Twenty-four freshmen are only
partially dependent on their par
nets.
Twelve
freshmen
men
were
married. Nine were veterans . and
only one was � and graduated in
1949. Eastern girls are expected
to thin the single ranks by year's
end.

basic

'

·

plan for travel study;
credit given for trips
STUDENTS IN
summer
schooI
will be offered the opportunity
to earn credit in either geography
or history on weekends while tak
ing their full schedule. There will
be four weekend trips in five sur
rounding states.
The first trip will be to such
interesting places
as
Mammoth
Cave and the Kentucky Bluegrass

region. The second trip will visit
Chicago and
the
Indiana
Sand
Dune are. The third trip will be
to Cairo, Illinois, Memphis, Ten
nessee and Little Rock, Arkansas.
The last trip will be to St. Louis
and the Lake of the Ozarks region.
These trips are taken in busses
and all overnight stops will be in
hotels.
The weekend trips are supple
mented by classroom work. Class
will be held on W,ednesday and
Thursday
afternoons
only.
Dr.
Barton will be in charge of geog
raphy and Dr. Coleman will be i n
charge o f history.
. Right after summer school the
second field trip begins. This year,
the travelling classes are going to
New England and Canada. Three
courses are open, history, geogra
phy and English. Busses will de
part from Charleston on August
7 and return August 27.
For three weeks students will
visit such interesting places as
Cape Cod, see Old North Church,
falls
Niagara
rock:
Plymouth
and southern Ontario to name a

few.
To add adventure to the trips,
there will be a saltwater boat trip,
a swim in the Atlantic and a hike
in the White mountains.
the
on
Instructors in charge
trip will be Dr. Byron K. Barton,
geography; Dr. Charles H. Gole
Howard
Dr.
and
man, history,
DeF. Widger, English.
This is only a brief summary of
what this summer holds in store.
'
For more
detailed
information,
those interested should contact Dr.
Barton,
geography
department,
Eastern
Illinois
State
collt:ge,
Charleston, Illinois.

TOM KATSIMPALIS, Eastern's Little All-American
ball center, is caught between two Southern Illin
versity men as he rebounds the ball. The action was
the final game of the state play-offs which Eastern

Eastern 's varsity athletic team
hold prominent rank 1n
Eastern 's varsity basketball tea
rated as Illinois state champions
I

SINCE THE war, physical education has become one of the most
prominent

departments

on

the

campus.
Eastern's varsity athletic teams
in particular have gained promin
ence throughout the midwest.
Among
cesses

Eastern's

have

been

athletic

three

suc

trips

in

the past four years to the nation
al

basketball

tourney

in

Kansas

NAIB

holiday

baseball diamond, track a
courts.
Erected in
1938, the

Education
building sea
persons and is equipped wl
nastic equipment for al
phases of physical educat"
Working toward a phys'
cation major requires
experience in gymnastic s,
ling, apparatus
work,
soccer, basketball, volleyb
tennis and touch football.

years in the IIAC cage race, 1948

Dr.
Charles
P. Lall
"grand old man" of Illinoil
athletics, is now in his 3
at Eastern. Lantz heads
partment and coaches b

IIAC football champions, and the
I IAC title in baseball last season.

well-staffed

City, winning

the

tourney at Kansas City last De
cember, co-champs two successive

Eastern

is

prepared

to

handle

the physical education desires of
boys, whether their interest is
football, basketball, cross country,
track, tennis, golf or wrestling.
Well-rounded programs of in
struction also await physical edu
cation-minded high school seniors.
Facilities
are
adequate
and
Eastern's new Lincoln Field is
being used for the first time this
year. It includes a football field,

Other

members

of

physical
department are Maynard
football,
track
and
coach; William A. Healey,
ball coach and assistant in:
ball; Rex Darling, assis
in football and basketball
nis coach; Henry G. Miller,
ant football coach, golf c
head of the intramural p
Dr. Clifton 0. White, er
try coach, the only c
cept Dr. 1i..,antz who ho!
tor's deg1'·ee.
•

'

Industrial ·arts majors in
THE DEMAND for industrial arts
graduates is remaining strong.
Industrial arts is expanding in the
high scjlools of the state, espec
ially· in the junior high. Calls for
industrial arts students for work

ses, milling
machines,
shapers,
grinders and
metal
saws.
The
work is not confined to the class
room hours, but can be done dur

Woodwork, electricity, drawing,

In the line of printing, there is
two
platen
a linotype machine,
presses, one cylinder press, and
one off set multigraph machine.
Students do actual printing work
on these machines as assignments.
This subject is usually open only
to second-year students,
but
in
same cases it is possible for fresh
men to take it.

ing float periods and Saturday
mornings when
instructors
are
present.

in industry are increasing.

metal work and printing are all
open to freshmen and the fees for
these courses are low: $2.50 is
the average for a whole quarter of
work in the shops of the depart
ment.

A curve on a band saw is William E. Jensen as
owler looks on. Course is in wood working in indus·
class.

ept. offers
Audio-visual aids
opportunities
new at Eastern
rofession
PECTIVE mathemati
offered a wide range
the field by Eastern's
mathematics departrs of math work are
uding a college major
, all required courses in
'onal work, math
re
science major, as weil
uired in the elementary
program.
. nee A. Ringeberg has
of Eastern's math de
'nce 1947,
coming
to
from' the University

hart F. Heller teaches
math and the depart
cting staff is round
iss Ruth Hostetler and
Deventer, both East-

school seniors inter�
mathematics
as
a
n expect instruction
ebra,
trigonometry,
and other fields of
·

r majors are required
d work in mathematics,
designed primarily for
high school instructstudents who have not
geometry are required
as part of the�· college
courses include ad
llege algebra, solid ana
etry, college geometry,
I equations, advanced
and methods of teaching

1 mathematics.
boasts an active mathe
ub, where topics are con
that are not covered
in
urses.
matics books on
all
are available in the col
ary, as well as se 1eral

Is.

of
Eastern's
previous
jors become high school
upon graduation.
Sev
e entered graduate schools
ue their study of mathe
nd the physical sciences.·
of
ases a combination
ses ties in with profes
urses in education.
are many opportunities
industrial
business and
d with the federal govern
those trained mathemaho can meet the compe-

�

ess

AUDIO-VISUAL education
is a
new and fast growing depart
ment at Eastern this year.
Through the use of tape i:ecord
ings, sound films, filmstrips, tran
scriptions, and other audio-visual
aids the newly acquired knowledge
of a subject is learned more quick
ly, and remains with the student
for a longer period of time. Many
of these new' techniques of teach
ing were discovered and developed
during the war
irn
the various
branches of service. In the post
war era the growth of audio-visual
education has
been
rapid
and
great.
Because of
audio-visual
aids,
history can now be relived, speech
can be improved,
music
ability
developed, aml sound and life add
ed to what have before been drab,
uninteresting affairs.

The future of this field is ex
ceptionally
prom1smg.
Constant
refinement and improvements
in
electronics, television, sound film,
and other technical developments
means a greater and more import
ant role in education for audio
visual
techniques.
Many
states
now require that
teachers
have
some
training
in
Audfo-Visual
Education.
According to Eastern's Direct
or, Arthur F. Byrnes, Audio-Vis

ual education is divided into four
fields - production of the aids,
class room usage, evaluation of
materials, and program adminis
tration. Eastern now has exten
sive class room usage of the aids
in virtually all departments for
more effective learning with plans
for development of col.lrses in the
other areas.
Growth of this department has
been favorable and rapid as is
shown by its recent election to
committee membership of educa
tional film evaluation for the Edu
cational Film Library association
of New York. Eastern's Audio
Visual Service center will now re
ceive for evaluation preview prints
of all new films produced in this
and foreign countries. These eval
uations are guides for all schools,
colleges, hospitals, and similar in
stitutions using films.
The Audio-Visual education de
partment now has rooms in the
Annex,
Science
building,
Old

Main, and upon completion of the
new library a little theatre and
the offices will be locatel there.

education first in enrollment

now
EDUCATIO�,
ars old at Eastern is cur
' e largest department in
,nt, with 217 majors and
s. The staff is composed
teachers.

pher and voice-writing operator.
Three new one quarter courses
have been added to the curriculum.
They are "social security account
ing,'' "income
tax
accounting,"
and "corporation finance."

graduate of the depart
and certi
fully prepare
a teacher. As a major in
�. the student is thorough
red to assume responsible
world
business
1 in the
hoe of stenographer, typ
manage1',
office
:retary,
p�r, accountant, salesman,
manager
merchandise
',
r, junior personnel office,

Last fall an evening course in
accounting principles was intro
duced as an adult education pro
ject under the extension division.
Within the business department,
all students are eligible for mem
bership in the Business club. As
a sophomore or upperclassman,
one may be elected to the Alpha
Chi chapter of Pi Omega Pi, na
tional· honorary professional fra
ternity in business education.

"SS

d

'ng assistant,

mimeogra-

high

The department equipment is in
good condition.
Constantly,
new
equipment is being received and
the old equipment is kept in good
working condition.
For woodworking,
the de
partment has
large
power
saw,
including
equipment
planers
shaper,
mortisers,

In the first ye
. ar the pro·
jects are short, and four or
five are
completed
in
one
quarter, but for a second or
third year student, the pro
jects are
longer
and
more
valuable. Probably no· more
than one project will be com
pleted in a quarter.

and sanders.
For metal working the depart
ment has many lathes, drill pres-

demand

Not all of the time is spent in
shop work, however. About 40 per
cent of the instructional time will
be spent in the classroom where
the technical material will be dis
cussed and explained and about
60 per cent will be spent in put
ting this information to use in the
shops. If you desire more time
than is
supplied
in
classroom
work, you can work many free
''
periods.
Twelve rooms are occupied

shop

and

classrooms.

There

by

are

three or four large rooms in which
the large power equipment is
found and two rooms are devoted
to printing. There is a drawing
room and metalworking rooms.
Anyone who has a talent for
solving
problems
through
the
use of tools and materials or test
ing inventive ideas will not be
disappointed with Eastern's man
ner of teaching or its equipment
for teaching industrial arts.

Scientific biscuit class

Physics dept: gives
advanced science
PHYSICS COMPRISES the closely related sciences of mechanics,
heat, electricity, light and sound;
and also the branches of sciences
devoted to the study of radiations.
Eastern is proud
of
its
new
building, modern equipment, and

a well qualified staff of teachers.
While the department's primary
purpose is to prepare students for
teaching careers in
either
high
school or college physics, there is
also
opportunity
to
take
the
under-graduate work necessary to
prepare for graduate and research
work.
The
physics
department
of
Eastern has the physical facilities
and the staff to off�r a strong
program for a physics major with
sufficient selection to meet the

needs of individual students.
All of the physics courses em
phasize laboratory work, and faci
lities and equipment are available
for the student to become profi
cient in the laboratory.
In addition to the courses listed
there is a newly organized physics
club, consisting of students and
faculty, and' an
amateur
radio
club.
The Ham club is open to stu
dents who are qualified amateurs
and also to interested
students
who wish to become amateur radio
operators. The club has a good
and
communications
receiver

I

transmitter in its Ham 'shack'.
Some physics majors take all of
the courses listed in order to build!
a strong foundation for graduate
work in that field. This may be
done within the 4 years' work re
quired for graduation by narrow
ing the selection of electives
other departments.

in

English rated
as . basic subiect
ENGLISH HAS long been recogniged as a basic in any college
curriculum. A knowledge of good

English usage and composition is
considered a necessary
part
of
good scholarship.
As in most colleges of today, a
one-year course in basic English
is required of all freshmen.
The
course includes work in composi
tion, including the principles of
rhetoric and grammer.
English
c9urses
offered
are
wide and varied in scope, dating

from Beowulf to O'Neill. With the
exception of a few courses intend
ed primarily for English majors,
the curriculum offers invaluable
opportunity to anyone interested
in literature and the development
of facility in English.
The curriculum includes courses
in prose fiction, poetry, drama,
rhetoric, the essay and journalism.
Two years of journalism are of
fered at Eastern. Thus a student
may take a minor in this subject.
Experience is gained by writing
for the Easetern State News, the
college newspaper.
Dr. Francis W. Palmer is pro
fessor of journalism and acts as
advisor to the News and Warbler,
(Continued on last page)

CAROLYN McCORMICK cleans up laboratory equipment in
home economics chemistry course.

Home economics gradu.ates prepared
in nutrition, textiles, home management
HOME ECONOMICS offer$ broad
general training which includes
all phases of home economics or
specialization

in

any

of

the fol

lowing fields: foods and nutrition;
clothing and textiles; child care
and family relationships; institu
tion management; and household
management.
General training in home eco
nomics prepares the students for
teaching home economics in public
schools. With teaching experience,
home economists frequently
ob
tain outstanding positions in adult
education
and
home
economics
extension service as county home
advisors.
Eastern's home economics pro
gram is primarily concerned with
a teaching major. Completion of
the four year program prepares
the student to teach in both, ele
mentary
and
secondary
schools of Illinois.
'

public

Training in foods, nutrition, and
institution management opens the
door to positions in the teaching
field, research work in college;
experimental food kitchens; hospi
tal dietetics; and commercial dem
onstrators. Eastern's home eco
nomics department offers courses
in nutrition, dietetics, food prep
aration, meal planning and table
cooking,
quantity
service, large
and institutional management for
those students interested in this
type of a career.

Students interested in the field
of textiles and clothing are offer
ed courses in costume selection
and• personality,
clothing
con
struction, and textiles. This type
of training prepares one for posi
tions as a research worker in col
lege, teacher, ·extension specialist,
fashion illustrator or fashion edit
or with magazines, newspapers, or
department stores.
The study of home management
and

household

equipment

pre

pares the home economics major
for research work, work as an

extension
specialist,
or
for
a
teaching career. Courses
corres
ponding to this field of home ec
onomics are
household
manage
ment, home
nursing,
household
equipment, child development, and
family relationships.

During the junior year, a 12weeks residence
period
in
the
home
management house,
1010
Fouth street, teaches the home
economics student to live with
others, to manage time and re
sources for a satisfying family
life. Here the student learns to
entertain, and to manage all the
processes of a home, and puts to
practical use all that has been
learned in the classroom.

A h ome economics club for all
home economics students is ac
tive on Eastern's campus.
The
primary objective of the club is
to further the professional and so
cio! life of its members"

Marching band

C o lleg e Day schedule
8

a. m.-9:15 a. m.

Registration

8 :45 a. m.-9:15 a. m.

Band music in Old Aud.

9:15 a. m.-9:50 a.
10:00 a. m.-10:50

m.

General assembly

a. m.

Visit in department of first
interest

11:00

a. m. -'-l :00 p. m.

Lunch, consultation,•camp
tours, and recreation

1:00

p.

m.-1:50

p. m.

Visit· in department of sec
interest

2:00

p.

m.-2:45

p. m.

General assembly

2:45

p. m.

Adjourn

Schools increase requests
for trained geographers

Music dept ·offers specialized training

DEMAND FOR persons trained in the field of geo
increasing.

.

EASTERN'S
offers

music

specialized

department
training

in

various areas of teaching music.
It is geared to create future music
teachers for both high school and
grade school. Dr. Leo J. Dvorak
heads the department which is
located on the third floor of the
north side of Old Main.
A student may obtain a major
in music by taking four years of
either piano, voice, band or orch
estral work. Two years work
in
these �ame fields will give a minor
in music. Many students obtain a
major in one phase of music and
a minor in another.
For the benefit of students, the
music department includes a large
band of symphonic proportions, . a
70-piece Symphony orchestra, an
excellent chorus and a glee club
in which students can participate
to gain experience, as well as the
satisfaction which comes from be-

ing part of a large group.
The
music department emphasizes con
cert performances, and solo and
special types of musical perform
ances.
Two

outstanding

performances

of the music department this year
were the "Messiah" with the en
tire music department taking part,
and
the
presentation of
Kurt
Weill's folk opera, "Down in the
Valley." The opera was also given
at Wilmington, Ohio during the
Third Annual Wilmington music
festival.
Eastern's band is always a wel
comed
attraction
at
basketball
games, and at v·arious times dur
ing the year, band tours are taken.
The Symphony orchestra, which
includes both students and faculty,
presents concerts each year.
Stressed in the classrooms are
theory, harmony, composition, the
history of music, and
music
in

literature. Students learn to con
choral
duct
instrumental
and
groups, and are instructed in all
in
instruments,
besides
those
which they specialize.
Complete teacher training is ob
tained by music students through
their work with high school and
grade school groups in the train
ing school.
Top rate equipment is provided
by the department for the use of
students. Included are RCA class
room
phonographs,
mirro-phone
recorders, tape recorders, miess
ner phonoscopes, and a large li
brary of records and reference ma
terial for all the fields of music.

Other instructors i� the music
department are Catherine, Smith,
piano;
Isabel
Mc€lung,
voice;
Ethel Hansen, public school mus
ic; Guss
Grimm,
public
school
music; George
Westcott,
brass;
Earl
Boyd,
woodwinds;
Robert
Warner, str ipgs.

Social science studies include

English-- (cont.)

econom1cs, history, sociology

the college yearbook.

E SOCIAL science department
at Eastern includes history, po
l tical science, economics, 11nd so
c10logy.
T

�

If one wishes to major in so
cial science he will take one year
of ancient and medieval history,
one year of United States history,
one year modern European his
tory, one year of political science,
which includes the , elements of
democratic government, and state,
local and federal government. The
student is also required to take
a year of either economics or so
ciology.
The person who plans to study
social science, as a major or minor,
also has a wide scope of electives
from which t choose.

'.{'

The curriculum includes English
history, history of Latin-Ameri
ca, and the history of Canada.
Under political science are of
fered courses in the study of po
litical parties, international rela
tions, and local government.
For those interested in econom
ics, there are break-downs into
labor economics, money and bank
ing public finance, and consumer
economics.
Sociology includes
the
princi
ples of sociology, a study of the
community and society, and social
problems and social trends.
In addition, during each sum
mer term at Eastern the social
an
offers
department
science
elective field study course in co
operation with the department of
geography. The field study work
for the summer of 1950 will cen
ter around the history of the Mid
dle West and will involve making
many field trips to nearby states.
A person who decides to major
in social science will also take
courses in English laboratory sci
ence, geography, hygiene, educa
tion, social science
methods,
li
brary, and physical education.
A minor in the social field may
be secured by taking two years of
work in social science including
a year of United States history.
This enables the student to teach
in the field studied.

Eastern was, until recently, of
ficially a teacher's college. By pre-

cedent and training
it
is
still
strongest. in that field. Eastern
is still concerned with preparing
students to teach in the school of
Illinois.
It has been realized, however,
that a broader curriculum was
needed, and that many students
,
do not plan on a teaching career.
Hence, the "teachers" has been
dropped from the official college
title.

Dr. Howard
head of the

DeF.

Widger

is

English department.

He has taught at

Eastern

for

many

re
· ceived

his

years.

He

Bachelor of Arts degree at Yale
university in 1910, and his Master

of Arts and Ph. D. degrees at the

University of. Illinois.

Administrators of the public and private schools
nize the desirability of offering geography courses to st
in the junior high schools and senior high schools and
ginning to add such courses to the curriculum.
Even greater is the increase in
the demand for geographers in
government work and in private
industry.
The

geography

department

at Eastern offers a number
of courses in geography and
geology
which
adequately
prepares a person to teach
geography or to
enter
the
business world with geogra
phic· training.
Among the courses offered are:
geology, geomorphology,
climat

. ology, and regional studies of the
various continents.
This
department
also
offers
courses each summer designed to
give the students opportunities to
observe in the field applications
of the principles studied in the
classrowm.

During the sumrntr
of
1950,
week-end field trips will be taken
into
Indiana,
Tennessee,
Ken
tucky, Arkansas, and Missouri.
After
summer
school
a
three weeks course � in
the
Geography of New England
will be offered as field course
with travel in nine states and
the province of Ontario in
Canada.
Students majoring in geogra
phy graduate
with
a
certified
teaching certificate in the field

I

Stil I a kickin'

-

of geography. If a two y
era! course is taken, all
courses at Eastern are
in other colleges.
Students graduating
ern

with

a

major in

are readily accepted by
ties as candidates for
degrees in the field of
. Many of those who have
their training in gradua
have been successful
aided in building the
this department enjoys.
interestelf
Students
geography and whose
permit may join the
geography fraternity,
ma Theta Upsilon.
cial fraternity is an
tion designed to bene
dents and graduates
field of geography.
The geography seminar,
composed of students
major or a minor in
meets once a month to
formal subjects of geo
terest.
Anyone interested in g
is invited to attend these
Instructors in the d
are Dr. Byron K. Barton,
the department, Miss
Harris, Dr. Rose Zeller,
Harold J. Retallick.
•

To meet this need various two
year courses have been offered
since 1945 which lead to a junior
college diploma. Among these is
a two-year course for students
who intend to enter law school af
ter leaving Eastern.
This course is flexible and is
adjustl)d to suit individual needs.
It ordinarily includes the study
of United States History, Roman
and medieval history, and econom
ics. Students in this course can
easily adjust their programs for
their last two years to include all
the requirements for graduation
with the degree of Bachelor of
Science in Education.
Eastern has a very strong so
cial science department.
It
has
consistently turned out well-train
ed teachers and students who have
succes
· sfully entered the field of
education and various aspects ·of
social or public work.
The social science field is one of
broad and
comprehensive
scope.
It furnishes a firm foundation
for an understanding of national
and international affairs. It pro
vides for an intelligent and edu
cated citizenry and electorate.
Eastern's social science courses
train
teachers
who
are· well
grounded in the democratic pro
cesses and ideals-teachers who

are prepared to impart to their
students the knowledge and in
sight they have gained.
In adition to teaching and the
· 1aw,
social science training pro
vides essential preparation for
a
number of other vocations, notably
public
administration,
foreign
service, social service, and person
nel work, such as labor-manage
ment relations.
Charles H. Coleman, Ph. D., is
professor and head of department.

OBSERVING A grasshopper leg through microscopes are Bill Brewer,
and Bill Danly in a regularly sch�duled zoology laboratory period.

Zoology dept. grows by leaps, boun
THE

ZOOLOGY

comes

bigger

department
and

better

be
wjth

each school year.
I

In the recent years the number
of zoology majors has grown from

18 to 45. In the last five years the
department has grown in size un
tile there are now nine instead of
the original two sections cf clas
ses.

New

equipment

and

techni

ques are being added for the bene
fit of the students.
For those students who do not
want a major or minor in zoology,
biology is a popular course where
a

laboratory

science

is

required.

Biology is designed to teach the

fundamentals of plants and ani
mals and their relation to each
other.
First year zoology courses deal
with the structure of animals, .em
bryology, and genetics. The second
yeflr course is invertabrate zoo
logy. Third year studies include,
the study of insects, embryology,
anatomy, and microtechnique.
Most of the graduates enter the
teaching field, others go to grad
uate schools. Government agen
cies, the department of wild life
conservation, and food manufac
turing
companies
also
employ
zoology graduates. Students from
the department are
now
doing
graduate work at Harvard, Tu
lane, Iowa University, and the
University of Illinois.

The teaching staff of
logy department is well
and next year six of the
hold their Ph. D. Such
Harvard, Iowa Universi
versity of Kansas Lei.
ford, and the University
nois are represented.

,

The zoology departm
cated on the third fl
Science building. New
is constantly add e d a
visual aids are used in
rooms.
A combination of w
instructors, good equip
a field which is beco
•
and more popular and
are a few of the
await the student who
ses in the zoology de

